Abstract. At present, there are not many automated means for guiding the design of ship cables, and a large amount of statistical work is still handled manually. Therefore, there is a problem of inefficient design and low accuracy. Therefore, this study starts from engineering practice and takes full advantage of the electrical design module of CATIA V6 to transform the transform the traditional ship electrical design flow, and initially explores and proposes a method of automatic generation of ship cable guidance. Through the simulation of a real ship case, this method The application shows the feasibility of this method. Continuous exploration and continuous improvement of this method will not only improve the efficiency of naval cable-oriented design in the future, but also improve the design accuracy, which is a favorable technical support for future refinement of electrical design of ships.
Introduction
In recent years, with the substantial increase in the military strength of our country, the shipbuilding industry has also witnessed rapid development, putting forward higher requirements on the design quality and the construction period of the ship. Therefore, the design and manufacture of ships, a labor-intensive task, Knowledge-intensive transformation is imminent. In order to meet the rapid development of the domestic ship design and manufacture and to meet the domestic ship design and manufacturing, habits, many of the overall design units upgrade the ship design platform and introduce the CATIA V6 3D design software to replace the original 2D design with AutoCAD as the core . The combination of its design process with the local, synchronous development of adaptive secondary development, substantially improve the efficiency of ship design and construction cycle, improve design quality and design accuracy. This paper introduces the design method of warship cable integrated guideline which accords with the general design institute of domestic warship and assembly factory design. This paper starts with engineering practice, combines it with CATIA V6 software native electrical design method of automatic generation of warship cable orientation and verifies the feasibility of the method through the practical model of the model so as to greatly improve the efficiency and accuracy of the shipboard cable orientation design for the future design of ship electrical refinement. Technical support to make up for the shortcomings of the traditional drawing method of AutoCAD oriented map.
Overview
In the field of ships, the integrated guideline of electrical cables expresses the cable connection relationship between the electrical equipment in the cabins and the laying direction through the cable channels. It is the guiding document for the assembly plant to complete the cabling construction and the cabling construction and the cabling supporting the guide figure. Included in the cable selection and length information is the basis for the preparation is the basis for the preparation of the factory early. Therefore, the correctness of the ship-oriented map is closely related to the design quality of the ship.
Through the extensive research on the design method of current navigable ship guide and the current navigable ship guide and the current situation of factory construction, it is found that the wiring diagram drawn based on the traditional AutoCAD two-dimensional design software has the problem of low efficiency and low accuracy due to the fact that it belongs to purely manual statistics. To the factory preparation, constuction have caused some impact. Therefore, under the premise of fully studying the design flow method of warship electrical cable guide pattern, combined with the logic and physical design module of CATIA V6 software, the paper combines the two together and through virtual modeling test, proposes an efficient ship Cable-oriented design method.
The Function, Scope and Importance of Ship Cable Integrated Guidance Map
Ship Cable-Oriented Map Function
The comprehesive guideline of warship cable is a special pattern provided by the ship design unit of our country to guide the cable assembly of final assembly plant. The drawings contain information about the distribution of equipment in the cabin and the cable code in the cable channel. The structure is projected in the form of directional projection and structure. The distribution of equipment and cable channels in local cabins is comprehensively reflected. The cable information in each cable channel is marked and described to form a detailed reflection of cable distribution and direction. the cable book is a companion document to the cable guide plan, which is two separate and inter-related drawings. The final assembly plant is constructed according to the cable booklet according to the cable guideline. Device connection cable cleaning work in dg.
The Scope and Importance of Ship Cable Integrated Guidance Map
The integrated guideline of the cable is designed by the whole and provided to the assembly plant as the basis for cabling. It is an important pattern that can correctly reflect the ship's electrical design idea and guide the construction. It is to understand the layout of the equipment, understand the cable routing accurately and ensure the construction drawings, pattern cycle from the ship's dock test, continued to the terminal test.
Current Ship Integrated Guided Graph Plotting Method and Existing Problems
At present, the design of the cable-oriented map, through manual statistics cabling equipment cabling information within the map, and then drawn by hand AutoCAD, there is no intelligent desing methods such as long design cycle, low efficiency, designers labor-intensive, Contains a large number of installation information, resulting in designers need to consult a large number of design drawings at the same time, the design pattern itself does not match the symbol and the physical, the proportion of inconsistent drawings, hand-drawn drawings exist leakage, missing, wrong and so on. In summary, the direct performance of the integrated cable designers in the technical requirements of high quality, the problem cannot be resolved in time. as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 .
Design Method of Integrated Guidance Map of Traditional Ship Cabin
The design of the integrated navigational map of the traditional warship cabins involves a lot of preparatory work and requires detailed collection and clearance work. The specific process is as shown in Figure 3 , and the design steps are as follows:
1)Determine the logical connection: Access to all electrical equipment on the ship and the system wiring diagram, as shown in Figure 4 , to collect and clean the electrical equipment code associated with the cabin, connect the cable model specification, a clear wearing cable and cabin cable; as shown in Figure 4 .
2)Determine the physical device, cable channel location: Check the relevant electrical equipment installation plans, electrical installation plans, electrical installation plans, electrical installation plans, electrical installation diagram, shear electrical equipment in the cabin layout and cable channel location. 3)Cable channel design: Draw out the port-starboard view separately and draw the view of the next partition according to the division of the partitions in the cabin and draw the approximate block diagram of the electric devices in each view and draw the connection channels between the electric devices according to the situation of the foot-print. 4)Cable channel information is written into the cable: According to the cables and reference cable channels cleared in the wiring diagram of the electrical equipment and system, the length of each type of cable is estimated, and the collected cable information is recorded in the corresponding entries of the cable register, and the cable weight, center of gravity, preparation completed cable book. 5)Cable channel information is written into the cable: According to the cables and reference cable channels cleared in the wiring diagram of the electrical equipment and system, the length of each type of cable is estimated, and the collected cable information is recorded in the corresponding entries of the cable register, and the cable weight, center of gravity, preparation completed cable book. 6)Drawings inspection: After the completion of the drawings and cables by the proofreading, auditing, standard inspection and other personnel check.
Design input preparation stage
Check all the wiring diagrams of electrIcal equipment and system,and collect the equipment code,name,cable code and model code relate to the cabins,and ,make a record.According to the above records,distingusih cabins and cabins.
And according to the cabins installation plan,guide plate installation plan,guIde plate installation plans,electrical equipment installation plans to determine the layput of electrical equipment and cables related to the direction,and do a good job collecting records of information.
Guide map and cable book drawing stage
Draw a port-to-port view separately and draw a partition view accordIng to the division of partitions in the cabin.Draw a block diagram of the electrical block diagram of the electrical equipment in each view and draw the connection channel with the electrical equipment according to the situation of the foot drawing.
In each view to draw the pain of wearing cable,pay attention to distinguish port and starboard,the location of the main and auxiliary channels,wearing cable and truck cable,auxiliary cable drawing consisitent.
According to the electrical equipment and system wiring diagram cleared in the varIous types of cables,reference cable channel,estimate the length of each type of cable,and cable information collected together recorded in the correspongding entries in the cable book,the preparation of cable book.
Design the output stage
Complete the proofreading and checking of cables and calibration. 
Shortcomings and Cause Analysis of Design of Cable Guided Map in Traditional Ship Cabin

Disadvantage of the Design Process of the Traditional Cabinetry-Oriented Map
By analyzing the design flow of the integrated guideline of traditional cabins for warships, the core of its design is to find out the wiring information of the electrical equipment installed in each cab by manually inspecting the connection diagrams of electrical equipment and electrical system, and then arranging the cable channels, The opposite end of the cable. The disadvantage is that. 1)By manually collecting the cables in the electrical wiring diagram and then laying them manually in the cable channels of the cabins, the statistical process is hard to avoid human errors and the design accuracy is low.
2)When laying cannot be guaranteed are based on the shortest path, or consider EMC and other cable elements, poor economy.
3)All processes are done manually and inefficiently.
Analysis of the Design Process of Traditional Cabinetry
By analyzing the traditional process, the cabins of the ship cabins are divided into a logic design part and a physical design part [1] . The electrical wiring diagram on the logic side reflects the logical connection relationship between the equipment and equipment in the ship, the system and the systerm, and does not reflect the relationship between these cabling relationships Ship cabin space within the specific direction. It is found that the core of the design of cabling integrated guideline lies in the wiring diagram. Since the cabling diagram only reflects the logical connection relationship between equipment and system and does not express the physical information such as the direction and length of cabling, it can be judged that cabling integrated guideline is only physical representation of the wiring diagram after subdivision. Based on the above analysis, the author believes that the key point to improve the accuracy of comprehensive guidance design of cabins is [2] : 1)Simplify the logic design process, and join wiring connectivity check mechanism, thereby improving the design accuracy.
2)Let the logic design drive the physical design, in accordance with certain design principles automatically cabins, and automatically extract cabin cable information to form a cable book, thereby enhancing the design efficiency.
High Efficiency Ship Guidance Map Design Based on CATIA V6 Platform
Through the analysis of the traditional design flow, focus on the key points to improve the accuracy and efficiency. combined with the logical to physical mapping function of CATIA V6 software, through the secondary development, simplify the logic wiring diagram and physical cable deployment process, Specific methods are as follows:
Logic design section: Predefined logic device library, and the library, logical cable library, and the library file into EXCEL cousin. Through the dropdown list form, instead of using the wiring diagram to manually draw the wiring diagram to manually draw the wiring diagram, thus simplifying the process of drawing the logic wiring diagram, and add connectivity check to ensure the correctness of the wiring.
Physical Design section: Utilizing the native logic-to-physical mapping function of CATIA V6 software, it automatically maps to the cabling channel through the logic wiring table to realize the automatic generation of the cabin cabling orientation map. The specific process and functional planning shown in Figure 5 . 
1)The electrical wiring diagram creation is done in the Electrical 3D Design environment by calling predefined 2D electrical device models and 2D cable models.
2)Through the B. I Essentials for quick and intuitive design checks, as shown in Figure 6 , all the cable information is green to indicate the success of the connection.
3)Complete the cabinetry layout and cabling in the "Electrical 3D Design "enviroment and correlate logic devices and cabin physical devices in the wiring diagram. Figure7. 4)In the "Gen. Electrical 3D Design" environment to complete a key synchronization, the principle of the shortest path to achieve logical wiring diagram cable physical path within the automatic placement, the realization of the cable-oriented map automatically generated in three-dimensional form of the channel to complete the cable Guidelines, Figure8. 5)Set the cable channel isolation code in "Data Setup", limit the fill rate value, check that the fill rate meets the requirements, and manually adjust the cable orientation within the channel. 6)Automatic generation of cable book, as shown in Figure 10 .
According to the above operation steps, the wiring diagram is taken as the driving source, combined with the secondary development and the software original sound function, to realize the function of automatic movement of the physical cables, the comprehensive guidance ship cabins and the cable book. 
Summary
Based on the analysis of the traditional design method based on CAD manual capsule integrated guideline, this paper summarizes the key points of wiring diagram drawing, explores the features of CATIA V6 electrical design module and explores a set of efficient ship cable oriented graph method. Manual is automatic, the guide map is automatically generated through the wiring diagram, and the cable book is automatically extracted, greatly reducing the designer's drawing intensity and improving the design quality. The result is of theoretical and practical guidance to CATIA V6 engineering application.
